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Co-op education participants
receive head start with jobs
By Christine Johnson
KrinJn Contributing Rtpoflcr

JOHN WILLIAMS, city bicycle coordinator, showed Missoula
bicyclists how to fix a flat tire yesterday in the City Hall
breeze way. A bicycle workshop is being sonsored by the
Missoula bicycle program and running this week from 12:10
to 12:50 daily. (Staff photo by Gregg Lohmeyer.)

Among the U niversity of
Montana's Class of 1983, cer
tain groups of students w ill
earn the same degrees and
grade-point averages. But
som e'bf the students will find
jobs and some won't
The difference is likely to be
that those who find jobs will be
students who have had some
work experience in their major
field.
UM's Cooperative Education
Program is helping students
get that experince.
Since it bagan at UM in 198C
the program has been match

ing corporations and social
and governmental agencies
looking for short-term or parttime workers with students whc
have marketable skills and a
strong desire to learn about the
business world.
Cooperative Education Coun
selor Melanie Hoeil helps each
student applicant put together
a resume and cover letter and
prepare himself or herself for
an interview. Each business
representative conducts inter
views and then decides who
will be hired.
Nearly all the hiring bodies
pay the students a salary or sti
pend, but some of the non-

profit social service agencies
can use only volunteer work
ers. Students who accept vol
unteer jobs consider the expe
rience gained to be valuable
enough to make it worthwhile,
Hoeil said.
Another benefit obtained
from some of the programs is
academic credit. Each univer
sity departemnt determines
which of its working students
will get credit and how much.
UM’s Cooperative Education
office oversees two kinds of job
experience programs. One is
the regular cooperative educaSee "Co-op" page 8.

Whiteman sees herself as 'interpreter between cultures'
By Jerry Wright
Kaioin S tiff Rtpoflw

Henrietta Whiteman

Schooled in the ways of the
Cheyenne by her grandfather
and in the ways of white culture
through several college de
grees, Henrietta Whiteman
says she feels her role as an
educator is one of interpreter
between cultures.
A full-blood Cheyenne, Whi
teman is the director of the Na
tive American Studies program
at the University of Montana
and has recently taken over as
faculty adviser to C entral

Board .a fter John Wicks re
signed the position last quar
ter.
Whiteman, 48, has a bache
lor's degree in Education from
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University and a doctorate in
American Studies from the
University of New Mexico.
She has been at UM since
1972 and has taught at Harvard
and Berkley.
Whiteman grew up in a small
town in Oklahoma, where the
Cheyenne tounge was her first
language. From her grandfa

ther she learned the values and
lessons of her Indian heritage
and through a small Indian
camp on the outskirts of town,
she was aquainted with the
dances and ceremonies of her
tribe and learned a sense of
unity that she said her people
enjoy.
Her grandfather also taught
her the importance of a bal
ance between maintaining the
Indian culture and the need to
learn the white culture to build
a satisfying lifestyle.
He would show his belief in

that need in simple ways, like
when she would visit him after
having learned English.
“My granfather would sit on
his porch and introduce me to
his friends and tell them, ‘This
is my granddaughter. She can
speak English as well as a
white man.',” Whiteman said.
“And after I came back from
college he would still be on the
porch, but now he would say,
This is my grandaughter. She's
got a college degree but can
still speak Cheyenne.'"
See "W hiteman" page 8.

More interaction ( between
schools--needed:• dean
prospect
^
...

By John Glenn
KaimoRopoiMr
The University of Montana
must improve the interaction
between its professional colieges and the College of Arts and
Sciences, John Taylor, a final-

Correction
A story on the Central
Board meeting in last
Thursday's Kaimin re
ferred to Bob Ross as
editor of the “CutBank."
Actually. Ross is co-edi
tor of the publication and
Carole DeMarinis is the
other editor.
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^ ^or d®sn the College of
Arts and Sciences said yestertoyTaylor, chairman and profes$or of biological sciences at the
College of Liberal Arts, Wayne
State University, Detroit, was
the first of five dean finalists
who will be visiting the school
for interviews.
Taylor said that he arrived in
Missoula Sunday and is just
now learning of the problems
and assets that confront the
school.
But he said that “most gener
ally" all schools have trouble
with the college of Arts and
Sciences' “elitist attitude" to
ward the professional schools,
such as business and journal-

S
ism.
Taylor told the three people
present at the student ques
tion-answ er forum that his
school solved the problem of
low enrollment in philosophy
by having the business school
require philosophy courses.
Everyone gained, he said, the
philosophy classes were full
and, after all, philosophy can
teach a business student a lot.
"Namley ethics," he said.
Taylor, who holds a B.S. in
zoology and chemistry and a
Ph.D. in embryology and bio
chemistry from the University
of Arizona, said he would also
attempt to find grants for the
liberal arts professors. Those
professors do not have the re
a m
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a
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sources that the science pro
fessor has to help their re
search; so it is the responsibil
ity of the dean to “find money
to help those people," he said.
General education require
m ents m ust also become
stricter, he said. If a student
does not know how to commu
nicate both written and orally,
and do simple math, they will
not be able to perform in the
real world, he said.
Taylor was also on the the
faculties of radiation oncology
and comparative medicine at
Wayne State and is currently
doing cancer research there.
The other four dean finalists
will have student question-an
swer forums in the Science

Complex 131 on the following
dates: C harles S pangler
Northern Illinois University
April 21; James Hoffman. Uni
versify of Wisconsin-Oshkosh
April 25; Stephen Weber. Fair
field University. April 28; and
Howard Reinhardt, the acting
dean of Arts and Sciences at
UM, May 2.

last day to drop
Today is the last day to drop
classes to your schedule and
still get a refund. Drop slips
should be taken to the Reg
istrar's Office in the Lodge.
Today is also the last day to
register. Registration forms
should be taken to the Reg
istrar's Office by 5 p.m.

Opinions
Food waste is a crime
This editorial is directed to those who use the Lodge
Food Service and the topic is wasting food, which should
be considered against the law if not a sin.

K a im in editorial
There are two types ot food wasters: those whose
eyes are bigger than their stomachs and those who are
slobs.
The first mentioned is the easiest to correct. This
person goes through the serving .lines, selects a certain
amount of food but then can't finish it all because he is
too full.
There is hope for this person; his problem can be
corrected by his using common sense while selecting his
meal. He should try to be aware of how much food he
normally eats and then try to select only that amount. If
he wants more, he may go for seconds which are unlim
ited at the Food Service.
The slob is harder to correct because he has a prob
lem trying to be an adult. This person commits crimes
such as piling three bagel sandwiches on a plate and
then covering them with casserole, stacking five grilled
cheese sandwiches with a knife staked through them,
pouring an entire flask of sugar on leftover food creating
a message on plate with diced carrots, etc., etc.
These types of atrocities can be seen floating on the
conveyor belt back to the Food Service dishroom. They
don't happen a lot but even one such incident is unac
ceptable. It shows a complete disrespect for the people
who produce and prepare the food and those who have
to clean up the mess. Now granted, the Food Service
probably doesn’t cook like your mom, but that's still no
excuse for you to show how immature you are.
Yes children, there are people starving in this world
and you don't have to travel to Ethiopia or Cambodia to
see people going hungry; the Poverelk) Center here in
Missoula is set up to feed those who are starving. Amaz
ing! In the same city, a few blocks from the center,
people are drawing smiley faces in their mashed pota
toes.
Cut that nonsense out. Eat everything on your plates,
and some day you will grow up to be big strong account
ants, foresters, physical therapists and journalists.

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berfce Breathed
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L e tte rs —
Editor: If some of you irre*
sponsible softball players want
to lose the support of your fel
low students, you're off to a
roaring good start.
Last Saturday (April 16th),
the windshield of my 1963 Mer
cury Comet was smashed by
one of your Msoft" balls. The
damage is costly as it is an old
car, and a windshield for that
type and year of car is hard to
find. There was no note, noth
ing but my smashed wind
shield. I do not believe this was
a high school prank, as I saw
some very big “ boys" playing
ball when I parked my car by
the Clover Bowl that afternoon.
I wondered why the field was
so clear at 3:45 p.m. on a
beautiful Saturday afternoon,
until I saw my windshield.
Since the Clover Bowl was
originally a football practice
field, I was under the assump
tion that anyone who plays
softball there realizes that there
is no fencing of any kind be
tween the field and the parking
spaces. Footballs don't smash
windshields. Softballs and
baseballs do.
I realize that there are fair,
m ature b all players who
wouldn’t think twice about
making amends for any dam
age they incur. My message
doesn't go to them. It goes to

the irresponsible creeps who
take their chances, and then
don't "have the balls," as it
were, to speak up if they break
something. But then again,
they probably wouldn't have
the maturity (or mentality) to
read this, anyway.
Shari Muller
Junior, music performance
Editor: In 1973 the U.S. Su
preme Court legalized abortion
in the first six months of preg
nancy. Since that time there
has been a concerted effort to
w eaken and e lim in a te A
W O M A N 'S RIGHT TO
CHOOSE.
Medicaid funds are limited or
refused entirely for abortions,
anti-choice groups are calling
for rewriting of state Constitu
tions to forbid abortion, and
the Abortion Control Act in
Montana interferes with repro
ductive choice and the right to
privacy.
In the U.S. Senate a "Repeal
Roe" measure states “a right to
abortion is not secured by the
Constitution." The implications
of this are as yet unknown.
Abortion is a decision which
rests with the individual, moral
ity cannot be legislated. If we
want to maintain the control
over our bodies which is right
fully ours, we can support Pro

choice and write to our legisla
tors.
Danette Curry
Junior, sociology
Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 300 words.
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thaaday end Friday tith e school y e * by
*» » •
aaied Students ol the Unherady ol Montana
The UM School cJ Jpwnslism uses the MonUna Kaimin tot ptaeUeo eowao* W l a s s ie s
no control ovtf policy Of content The opinions
•■crossed on the editorial peso do not neeeej4rfy reflect the view ot ASUM. the state Of tho
unhersity admimevation Subscription rates
$6 a quvtot. $2t per school year. Entered aa
jocond class manna! at Mlssotfc. Montane
$9812. IUSPS 360*16®).

Corrections
In last Thursday’s Kai
min, some of Professor
Rudy Gideon's figures
were printed innacurately. In the third par
agraph of his letter. 2-3
and 1-3 were meant to be
two thirds and one third.
The number 34 in the fifth
line of the third column
should have been 3.4 and
the number 1,300 should
have been 13,000. The
last line of the first col
umn should have read
"...P o llu tio n C ontrol
Board is in error. I sug
g e s t...." The Kaim in
regrets these errors.

Wives o f foreign students receive help adapting
By Christine Johnson
Katenin CentrtM ng Reporter

Foreign Student Office in*
tern Sherri Orandi describes
them as women “who don’t feel
needed or wanted anywhere."
She is referring to foreign
wives of University of Montana
students — women who find
themselves left pretty much
alone in a strange home in a
strange country while their
husbands attend school.
The International Women's
Club has been organized as a
s upp o rt group fo r those
women, with Orandi as activi*
ties coordinator.
The 20 m em bers meet
monthly for potlucks, picnics,

volleyball and other social
events. Recently they held a
baby shower for a dub mem
ber. For most of them it was
their first experience with that
typically American custom,
Orandi said.
Other foreign-born women in
the Missoula community and
American friends of club mem
bers are often induded in the
soda) events.
Orandi helps the women be
come familiar with Missoula,
learn where they can buy mod
erately-priced groceries, how
kindergartens and babysitting
cooperatives are organized
and about UM's family housing.
They also learn how to ap
proach neighbors and develop

other skills for getting along in
a new world.
“ The women find friends,
have a place to go and things
to do." Orandi said.
The adjustments for some
are particularly hard, she said.
Some club m embers le ft
homes where they had maid
service, and now must learn to
run a house and care for sev
eral children on their own.
One of the major projects the
women's club is undertaking
now is planning for a food
booth to be set up during Inter
national Week, May 2-7. The
booth will feature foods typical
of the dub members' home
lands — Nigeria, Japan, India.
Pakistan, Malaysia, Greece and

Iran.
Proceeds will help fund the
club which is completely selfsupporting.
The women are also fixing up
the International House, the
student center at 1010 Arthur.
They are looking for donated
drapes and comfortable furni
ture.
Men who come to UM from
foreign countries seem to have
an easier time adjusting than
the women, Orandi said. "I
don't know if it's a cultural
thing, but they are usually
more outgoing,” she said. Most
belong to the International Stu
dent Association, which has
primarily male members.
Orandi, who is from Iran and

Business has been slow,
though, she said, because "in
ternational communities are
family oriented," and the wives
are often reluctant to seek out
side help.
Anyone interested in learning
more about the club is invited
to stop into International House
or see Foreign Student Adviser
Effie Koehn at the Center for
Student Development in the
basement of the Lodge.

Lebanon.
•Gen. Jose Guillermo Garcia
announced yesterday that he
has resigned from his position
as El Salvador's defense minis
ter. Col. Juan Rafeal Bustillo,
the air force commander, had
threatened mutiny unless
Garcia resigned and an undis
closed number of intelligence
and logistics army officers
were removed*. He accused
them of cronyism, corruption
and bungling the war against

the guerrillas. Garcia, 49. was
among the last remaining offi
cers. who in 1979 overthrew
the rightist regime of Gen. Car
los Humberto Romero, still in
office. Garcia refused to say
who will succeed him, but
political sources, who spoke on
the condition they not be iden
tified, said Gen. Carlos Euge
nio Vides Casanova, 44, now
director of the National Guard,
will be appointed to the post by
interim President Alvaro Ma-

gana.
THE NATION
•A federal judge yesterday
permanently banned the fed
eral government from spying
on domestic political groups in
northern Illinois solely on the
basis of their advocacy of civil
disobedience or other illegal
acts. U.S. District Judge Susan
Gerzendanner issued the ruling
and said she would hold a
meeting June 27 on five other
provisions of the new FBI
guidelines that have been chal
lenged. The guidelines, issued
last month by Attorney General
William French Smith, permit
surveillance and infiltration of
domestic political groups that
advocate violence or other ille
gal acts.
MONTANA
•The Montana Public Service

Commission yesterday prohib
ited the Pacific Power and
Light Co. from recovering any
of its $182 million investment in
two abandoned nuclear power
projects from Montana cus
tomers. The company has
sought to increase rates in the
Montana portion of its fivestate electric service area by as
much as $2.1 million. The
amount was to help recover the
company's investment in the
Pebble Springs Nuclear Proj
ect in Oregon and the Wash
ington Public Power Supply
System Plant No. 5. The com
mission decided that since the
ratepayers had no part in
PP&L’s decision to participate
in the two nuclear projects and
will never receive any benefit,
they should not be required to
pay.
I

a graduate student in guidance
and counseling, is available at
International House every Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. to give advice or informa
tion to any foreign wife.

World news
THE WORLD
•A car bomb devastated the
center section of the sevenstory U.S. Embassy in Beirut
yesterday. Authorities said 33
people were killed and 105
wounded in the blast. The ex
trem ist Moslem Holy War
group claimed responsibility.
The group is believed to be a
pro-Iranian organization that is
actively cooperating with more
than 1,000 Iranian Revolution
ary Guards based in eastern

Week in preview
TOOAY
Mootings
BKOM S ltftflt Ministries TuMdiy Night
Folowship, 7 p m , Unbenity C ffttr Montine
Rooms. Notwlenomlniitfonif. everyone is wel
come.
M lK tllsntoui

Kyt-yo Club C M Feed. 11 sm . to 2 p m .
730 Eddy Ave. $1,50 psr person
Retentions duo by 5 p.m. (or Friends ol
Library Banquet. 630 p.m Thursday. For more
IniormaiiOA call 2434000.
WEDNESDAY
Meetings
Pubie Hearing on Missoula's apptceton lor
a Communty Development Block Grant. 730
p.m.. Missoula City HaR 201W. Spruce St.
UnNersity AFAnon. 12 p.m_ the Uteboet
538 IMversrfy Ave.
Lectures
'Catline; A Doomed Sooel Retainer In
Pre-RevoMonary Rome,’ John Madden, UM
associate prolessor ol foreign languages and
lasrasure. speaker, 12 p.m.. Bonny 307.
Art Appreciation Lecture. Oenne Voss, UM
assistant Professor of art epeefcng on sculp
ture. 7 to 10 p m . Soda) Sciences 352.
‘ Body and B e ta Do We Say Whet We
Mean?* Jeanne Chrislopharson. professional
dancer and movement metructa. 730 p m .
Forestry 305.
Brown Bag Lectae. "life Cycles— Identity.
Mothers and Oeugsetrs,* Kate Hack. Missoula

counselor, speaxur 12 p m . UC M l Rooms
'Lightening Fires and Tree Damage.* Oon
Lanem. research metcrologist. u.$. Forest
Service, speaker. 7 p.m.. Science Complex
423.
Placement Interviews
Farm Bureau Insurance representative wit
Interview greduasng sectors interested in a
sales career. Lodge 148 SlgnuplorindMdual
interviews at Placement C ourt*.
Denver PerMega! institute representative
* i l ntavww graduates interested m a legal ca
reer. ledge 14$. $gn up ta individual internews si Placement Courser.
K-Mart Appeal representative will Interview
M graduates interested in a ratal career,
lodge 143. Sign up ta Individual intarevlam at
Placement Counter
UfsceSeneous
Free concert by Edward Gates, associate
professor «f piano at r * unhorsty of Okla
homa. 8 p m . Music Recital Hall
THURSDAY
lectures
“W htfs New h Coronary Artary Deaaaa
Managsmant,- w . Stan Wilson. M.D.. speakar.
11 am . Cheofstry-Pharmacy ICG.
SIGMA XI lecture, 'Enlwetok Atoll, Marshal
•stands. Site d Functional Morphology Study
and Atom* Tasbng.* Pm Motta. UM associate
protestor of zoology, speaker. 12 p * . sci
ence Complex 304.
•Recreation in Auslrala." George Statkay,
speaker. 3:30 p m Forestry 105. Meeting of the

UM Recreation Student Association, but all ere
no'oome. Nominations to be made ta next
year's olticois
Placement Interviews
US. Marino Corps representatives vrtl inlotv e * students Inxreilod in tho Marino Corps
Officer Com tfsscn Program, today and to
morrow. 9 a.m .'to 3 p.m. UC Mak
Miscellaneous
Office Products Show. 330 am . to 4 p m .
UC Ballroom.
College ol Am and Sconces Oean Candi
date Charles Sponger w fi be available to ans*er students' questions. 3 p m . Soence
Ccmptox 131.
"Old Fashion Days at the M ill." with Kyt-yo
Chib booth, exhibition dancing end rattle ta a
inen and food basket
FRIOAY *
Conference
Public Land Law Conference, begins with 8
am . regetrition in U.C Ballroom. Sponsored
by the Pubic Land Lew Review of the UM law
School.
Placement Interview
Cut Benk Public Schools representative will
interview graduating seniors inieresiod in
leeching high school Engtish, moeMnicol
drawing end construction trades or in high
school cognising. $gn up ta fndhfdual interevews it Ptecement Coutner, Lodge 143.
Ftme
True One* end "Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance KM.* 7 p m , UC Ballroom $1 stu
dents, $2 general public.
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it the best deal under the sun!
Adds value and beauty to your car.
Worry-free installation.
Nationwide guarantee.
Quality, precision-made.

t h e h ig h l a n d s

GOLF CLUB

Masters Month
Special
All 9-Hole Tees

*3.50
Month of April

SafeliteService AutoGlass

Call for Tee Times
102 Ben Hogan Dr.
Missoula, MT

7 2 8 -7 3 6 0

can 549-2311
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Sports
Senior W ildey is 'm ainstay' fo r Lady Grizzlies
By Oan Carter
Kalm’n Spent Editor

It is common knowledge in
the sports world: nobody likes
to lose unless they are ma
niacs. And it the sport is one
where the athletes compete on
an Individual rather than a
team basis (wrestling, boxing,
swimming and running); losing
can be even tougher to handle.
For Judith Wildey, a senior
on the University of Montana
women's track team, losing
was the catalyst that eventually
led to winning.
Wildey has been running
competitively lor 10 years. She
started when she was just a 12year-old growing up in Hamil
ton. When she was 13, she
competed in the loOai Amateur

Athletic Union competition.
She ran the 440-and 220-yard
dashs and experienced what
she calls “ my first real experi
ence at being beat."
What was a potentially dis
heartening situation disap
peared.
"I ran my personal best
times," Wildey said, “and even
though I did get beat, I wanted
to try again."
And try she did.
Wildey continued to run the
440 (her strongest event), the
220, various relays and also
took up long jumping. By 1978
she had established herself as
one of the top 440 runners in
the state, and at the State
Class A track meet in Missoula
that year, she set a state record
in in the 440 with a time of 56.8.
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The Hamilton girls' team won
the state crown that year and
the following year. Wildey
didn|) set any state records her
senior year at the state meet,
but she did win the 100, 220,
440 and her medley relay team
placed first. By the fall of 1979,
she was running for the Lady
Grizzlies.
“ I wanted to run on a good
team," she said. "That's why I
came to UM.”
The 22-year-old health and
physical education major is the
only fourth-year senior com
peting on the women's team
this spring. The other fourthyear athlete, Lisa Boozel from
Fromberg who competed in the
discus and shot put, is out the
rest of the season with a back
injury. She competes in the
400-and 200-meter races and
runs on the 400-and 1.600meter relay teams arid also
long jumps occasionally. She
jumped 18 feet, 2V« inches her
freshman year at UM, but has
not jumped intensely since she
injured her knee two years ago.
"I don't do them all all the
time," Wildey says. "My main
event is the 4(H). Usually a
good 400 runner will have the
speed to run any other races."
Wildey has a personal best in
the 400-meters of 56.S seconds
set last year, and as of last

week is second in the Mountain
West Athletic Conference with
a time of 57.82 seconds.
"In high school I didn't have
competition like I do now. It
was easier to win, but it was a
lot harder to get my times
down because no one was
really pushing me.
"Now I find it a lot harder be
cause it Is tougher and at times
that can break your concentra
tion on a race."
In last weekend's Harry
Adams Relays, Wildey finished
second In the 400 to teammate
Tracy White with a time of
58.28. But she took first place
in the long jump with a leap of
17-feet, 2-inches.
Wildey finishes her eligibility
this spring and is hoping the
rest of the season is her best
ever. She is shooting to be the
conference champion or at
least "better my time from last
year.” She was fourth in the
conference in indoor competi
tion this year, but says the out
door race is better suited for
her personal style of running.
Running hard and running
strong.
"I guess I'm not that competi
tive indoors," she said. "I don't
have that much speed (for the
banked indoor tracks), but I do
have the strength.”
Wildey said she feels even

Squires
ilire
ynglialj
JJub

thougn she is an individual run
ner she should be a team
leader since she is a senior.
She said the Lady Griz will
"definitely be In the top three"
at the outdoor conference meet
and "if everyone sticks to
gether as a team and pulls to
gether as a team,” could win
the conference.
Women's track coach Dick
Koontz said because of Wilday's experience and versatil
ity, her role as a team leader is
an important one.
"She's the mainstay on the
team,” Koontz said. "The sprint
crew looks to her for motiva
tion and she is the one who ev
eryone tries to outrun."
Koontz, who is in his fourth
year at UM, called Wildey a “pi
oneer" in the building of the
women's track program at UM.
"This program has come a
long way since a I've been
here," he said, "and Judith is a
big reason why. She has a lot
of dedication to it. Her spot on
the team will be hard to fill."
One possibility to fill Wilde/s
running shoes is high school
senior Paula Good from Ft.
Benton. Good has already de
cided to attend UM, but ac
cording to Koontz she hasn’t
decided if she will run track.
Koontz calls Good a "poten
tially great athlete." and would
be one person who could fill
the role of versatility and lead
ership that Wildey provides.
Koontz said lie has been
working mostly on the strength
development of Wildey's run
ning in practices, but toward
the end of the season he will be
concentrating more on' the
speed development.
“After we do some speed
work," Koontz said, "I think
she'll probably run faster than
she's ever run before."

importJiber ^tol|t

Pizza 125
9 P.M. - 1 2 P.M.
iliail

5$ BEER
125 Pitchers
50$ Highballs

Mexico
Holland
Canada
Philippines
England
Ireland
Norway
Switzerland

Scotland
Germany
Austria
France
Australia
Japan
Tahiti
USA

LA D IES ’
NIGHT

•

Tuesday
7-10
FREE POOL

Around the World Night at the Pub!
17 Different Countries Represented
$1.00 A Bottle Tues. 7 p.m.-12 p.m.
FAIRWAY LIQUOR STORE • 93 STRIP

3103 Russell
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Defensive back Fudge key to Griz attack
By Scott Gratton
KtWran Night Editor

Prior to the 1982 footbil sea
son, Tony Fudge, the University
of Montana's starting strong
safety, had never had an inter
ception in a college game.
Then, the second game of the
season against Puget Sound
University, Fudge picked one
off and returned it 30 yards for
a touchdown. By the end of the
season Fudge had intercepted
six passes.
Fudge's sticky hands and ex
ceptional defensive play
helped hin earn 1982 honor
able mention Division 1-AA AllAmerican honors. He was also
selected to the Big Sky Confer
ence's first team. Fudge has
been a three-year starter for
the Grizzlies since he gradu
ated from C.M. Russell high
School in Great Falls where he
was coached by Jack Johnson.

The Grizzlies, the 1982 Big
Sky Conference Champions,
began spring drills last week
and Tony Fudge, wearing fa
miliar number 2, returned in
fine form. Fudge will get a
chance to play in Great Falls
ag a in when the G riz zlie s
traavel there to play a gametype scrimmage at Memorial
Staduim, this Saturday at 7
p.m.
Fudge is not only a fine pass
defender but he also is the
G rizzlies' leading returning
tackier in the secondary. He
had 44 solo tackles last year.
Ken Flajole, UM’s defensive
backfield coach said Fudge is,
"the best strong safety the
Grizzlies have had since I've
been here."
Flajole said Fudge, 6-2, 205,
is a leader not only because of
his ability but also because of
his attitude.
"He works as hard as anyone

on the field and its good be
cause kids who get honors like
him can feel 'I've got my posi
tion, I don't have to work' and
instead Tony’s doing what it
takes to win," Flajole said.
Fudge said he feels he has to
work harder.
"I want to have a good sea
son so I lifted hard and put on
a little more weight.
"A lot of guys flop when they
become seniors and I don't
want to have a bad senior
year," Fudge said. "If I do
things right, I can prevent that
from happening."
If Fudge continues to play the
way he did last season, he
could very possibly play pro
fessional football. Flajole said
there have “ already been
scouts who are interested in
him because he has great
physical size for his position."
Fudge doesn't like talking
about a future in pro football.

"If it happens, it happens," he
said. His goals now are di
rected toward next fall and the
future of the Grizzlies.
“ This is my last season and
we should have a good team
and live up to what everyone
expects from us," he said.
The Grizzlies future does
look bright and one of the rea
sons is the strength of the de
fensive backfield even though
they lost two starters.
“ Due to coach Flajole push
ing u$--Scott Timberman (6-3,
190), Tony Harvey (6-0,185)
and Alex Rodreguez (5-11,
170) are all playing real well
and Gary (Lowry) always plays
well," Fudge said.
Lowry, also from C.M.R., will
push Fudge for playing time at
strong safety. Lowry played
outside linebacker for a few
games last fall but has now
moved back to the position
he's played since his freshman

season with the Grizzlies.
Fudge and Lowry have com
peted with each other for
nearly eight years but the
friendship they have developed
allows them to remain close.
"Gary will push Tony, and
Tony will push Gary and both
of then will be better for It,"
Flajole said. "They both com
pete and want to be starters
but they're such good friends
they like to see each other
have great success. I think one
of the reasons Tony has come
along so far is because of
Gary."
Lowry feels the same.
"He (Fudge) is a very consis
te n t player and he ra re ly
makes a mistake and for that
reason he's hard to beat out,"
he said. "If I have a chance to
hit him, I won't back off. It's
competition on the field but
when we get back in the locker
room, we're still good friends."

U M baseball, track dominate winning in weekend sports
Success was the key word
this past weekend as University
of Montana athletes dominated
the action In baseball and
track.
The Grizzly baseball club
swept three games wtih Idaho
State University Saturday and
Sunday. They defeated the ISU
team 14-7 on Saturday and
took a double-header Sunday,
10-9 and 10-5.
Designated hitter Matt Bro*
phy led the Grizzly baseball
team to the victories by getting
four runs himself the first game
and hitting the cycle (hitting a
single, double, triple and home
run all in one game).
According to player-coach
Mark Simpson, the team’s per
formance was a great one.
“ Everyone was spectacular,”
he said.
The Lady Grizzlies took everv

^

running event except two to
win the women's portion of the
Harry Adams Relays Saturday.
UM scored 124 points to top all
teams. The second place team,
Eastern Washington, finished
41 points behind with 83.
The Lady Grizzlies were led
by sophomore Deirdre Hathhorn who notched an impres
sive double victory in the 3,000
and 5,000 meters with times of
10:35.81 and 17:28.20 respec
tively.
"It was nice to see us enjoy
ing the competition,” women's
coach Dick Koontz said yester
day. “ It was just the right medi
cine."
Koontz also noted the per
formances of Lori Chaki, who
won the 100 and of Terri Jen
son, who placed second to
Hathhorn in the 5,000 and
3,000.

The UM men's team finished peted in the Grizzlies Saturday The UM women’s tennis team
second to Eastern Washington, morning football scrimmage as defeated Eastern Montana Col
lege 9-0 Friday in the UM Invi
a defensive back.
283-150.
tational, but lost to both Wash
ington State 1-8, and Montana
Grizzly track coach Bill Leach
The Grizzlies also got a fine State 0-9, on Saturday.
said the team didn’t do as well
as he would have liked as a perform ance from sprinter
The University of Montana
whole, but said some of the in Paul Reneau who won the 100 Rugby team was defeated by
dividual performances were meters and placed second in MSU last Saturday by the
encouraging. Especially those the 200.
score of 21-14 in Bozeman.
of Gordon Ruttenbur and Ted
Ray, both freshmen.
R uttenbur, from Deer
Lodge, won the 1.500 meters
with a time of 3:56.38. What
was outstanding about the per
formance was that Rutenbur
usually runs the 5,000 and
trained for the race by doing
road work.
Ray, from Stevensville, won
the 400 meters with a time of
48.35 just hours after he com

the

F31.GER

consort

QUALITY COPIES
No Minimum
531 South Higgins
Missoula. Montana 59801
Voim/ors needed as dtenJ
advocates at Summit, an out

:

patient service o f the Missoula
R ehabitation Center. If you
are interested in helping a
handicap personfo r anauerage
o f 3 hours a week then plan to
attend a volunteer open house
a t M issoula Com m unity
Hospitalfrom 3.004:30,A pril 21
or call Sharon Howe, volunteer
coordinator 7234100 Ext. 5244.
Equal Opportunity Organiza
tion

The

Montana Kaimin
is now accepting
applications for

Business Manager
pick up applications in J206
Deadline 1$ April 22,1983 at 5:00 P.M.

Medieval and
Renaissance Music
Presented by ASUM Programming

Thursday April 28,1983
,8 PM
University Center Ballroom
Tickets Available At The university
Center Bookstore Box Office
243*4383
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Student shoplifters visit Legal Services weekly
By Jannelle Patterson
K * m n Coni/ibubng R tp o tt*

About one student a week
seeks help from ASUM Legal
Services after being arrested
and charged with shoplifting,
according to Bruce Baker,

ASUM attorney.
Barrett advises students ac
M ontana law states' that
cused
of shoplifting to speak to
shoplifting is the "theft of any
an
attorney
before making any
goods offered for sale by a
wholesale or retail store or admissions.
other m ercantile establish*
“When one is not sure, ft is
ment."
better to say nothing,” he said,
i "There is plenty of time later to
f tell the story.”
He said that typically the
merchant will detain the stu
dent until a police offficer or
deputy arrives. The officer will
take the person into custody
and cite him with a violation of
the shoplifting statute. At times,
the accused is brought before
a judge or told to appear be
fore one in a few days.
“ It is probably better not to
get in any physical confronta
tion with a merchant or to leave

the scene,” Barrett said.
Such actions could result in
disorderly conduct charges, he
said.
"Missoula judges are pretty
reasonable when it comes to
giving the student time to see
ASUM Legal Services or an
other lawyer before entering a
plea,” Barrett said.
When a student comes to see
him, he said, he or one of the
legal interns who work with him
review the facts of the case to
help determ ine what plea
should be entered.
If a plea of not guilty is de
cided upon, Barrett and the ac
cused work together preparing
for trial. Even if a guilty plea is
entered, much work remains to

be done.
Barrett said “the judges can
still be presented with an ex
planation, mitigating factors,
and a lawyer’s sentence rec
ommendation, all of which may
have an effect on the ultimate
sentence."
A lawyer's recommendation
is supposed to satisfy society’s
needs and to rehabilitate the
person, he said.
Stores do not look for suspi
cious characters, he said. How
ever, a surprising number of
people are seen shoplifting.
"M a n y m ore s h o p liftin g
charges are well-founded than
not," he said.
Supermarkets are where stu
dents frequently shoplift, he
said.

'Ghandi' director told not to attend
m ulti-racial benefit prem ier o f film
Jassat said Attenborough
would help Indian, mixed race
and black South Africans most
by not coming at all.
Attenborough has said he
wanted to come to South Africa
‘1o promote, the film and the
principles embodied within it,
"He is unwelcome — be in the hope of fostering some
cause he is trying to defy the
inclination toward non-violent
rest of the world,” said Or. social change.”
Essop Jassat. an apartheid foe
and vice chairm an of the
But Jassat said the Indian
Gandhi Centenary Council.
government was among those
Last week A ttenborough pressuring Attenborough to
touched off an international boycott South Africa, where In
furor by announcing he would dians, along with blacks and
attend the official whites-only coloreds, still have no national
premiere of the film in South political franchise.

(AP) — Richard Attenbo
rough, whose film “ Gandhi"
won him the best director
Oscar last week, has been
asked not to attend a multi-ra
cial benefit premiere of the film
in South Africa.

ful to us when we call on him
not to come. He is an unwel
come guest as far as we are
concerned."
The council is holding a mul
ti-racial benefit showing Friday
for the restoration of Tolstoy
Farm south of Johannesburg
where Mohandas Gandhi spent
four of his 21 years in South
Africa, leading a campaign to
end w h ite d is c rim in a tio n
against Indians.

The head of a Hindu religious
and cultural group holding the
first premiere Wednesday in
the Indian township of Lenasia
Africa. He later changed his
“ If he doesn't listen to India, I also said Attenborough had not
mind.
think it's tragic. It’s really hurt been invited.
436 N. Higgins
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B U Y f S E L L t T R A D E t lO A N t N E W t U S E D
0 GUNS
OGOLD
SILVER0
0 CAMERAS
0 KNIVES
INSTRUMENTS 0
0 JEWLERY
0 TOKENS
STEREOS 0

-A LS O AVAILABLE-

CASH LO ANS
ON GOOD USED MERCHANDISE

The Student Action
Center is offering
Room 110 as a common
work space fo r other
student groups. Call
ASUM 243-2451 fo r
information and
scheduling.
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"Jump Rope for H eart" marathon scheduled
A “ Jump Rope for Heart" The three-hour marathon will
marathon sponsored by the be a six-person team effort.
Montana Heart Association to Each participant will collect
promote physical fitness and pledges for each minute he
jumps rope. Persons who col
raise funds for the association lect $25 in pledges will receive
will be held May 1, from noon T-shirts, while those collecting
to 3 p.m. In the University of $150 or more in pledges will
Montana Women's Center gym. recieve a two piece warm-up

15% OFF
all photographic services
with U of M 1.0.

wedding and portrait photography
photo restorations — private
lessons, model portfolios

call for an appointment

DUFFIN PHOTOGRAPHY
549-5382

suit. The team that collects the
most money over $250 will re
cieve six windbreakers.
The Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
o f M is s o u la is d o n a tin g
refreshments and The Sand
wich Shoppe is donating six
super subs and drinks to the
winners of a special competition that will be held at the
marathon.
For more information or to
pick up pledge sheets those in
terested can call Jane Brown at
243-4165 or leave a message
at the Craig Hall desk.

Task force says

Variety o f foods offered by U M food services a ‘r a rity ’
|
By Eric W illiams
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The University of Montana
food services may not be every
student’s favorite place to eat,
but they stack up pretty well
against similar services ac
cording to a task force that cri
tiqued the UM operations last
week.
Sam Brooks, director of food
services at Brigham Young
University in Provo, Utah, and
Ruth Sands, director of food
services at University of North
Dakota In Fargo, spent Tues
day through Thursday evaluat

ing the Lodge and University
Center food services.
Brooks said he was im 
pressed with the “variety of
menus" offered by UM. He said
that having fresh hamburgers
and pizzas available every day
is "kind of a rarity" at university
food services.
Sands said "everyone gets
tired of eating in the same
place all the time," but said she
believes UM students are of
fered more variety than stu
dents elsewhere. The prices at
both the Lodge and UC food
services are "about as reason

able as any college food ser
vice today," Brooks said. He
stressed that neither operation
receives any funds from the
state or UM.
Brooks said the student living
in a university dorm and eating
in the food service has an ad
vantage over the off-campus
student.
He said off-campus students
may spend 15 to 17 hours per
week "fiddling around" shop
ping, pre p a rin g food and
cleaning up. He also said stu
dents eating at UM food ser
vices are "certainly offered"

good nutrition.
"Historically, the student liv
ing on campus with board and
room gets better grades than
those livin g o ff ca m p u s ,"
Brooks said.
Brooks said students with
complaints should direct them
to the food service staffs. John
Piquette, director of the Lodge
Food Service, said his staff is
"totally available" to any stu
dents with suggestions for the
Lodge operation.
Piquette said Sands and
Brooks recommended that the
Commissary computerize its

business opportunities_______

clothing___________________

motorcycles________________

ALL MAJORS, challenging positions available
June 85 ROTC. 243-4191.___________ 86-4

URBANE RENEWAL: Used rooords/coot
clothes have newT-stW ts, buttons end fishnet
stockings. 131 E. M ain, downtown, I I am)6
pm.
88-1

7 8 YAM OT 250. Good cond. Low miles. $800.
After 6 p m . 549-2420._______________83-3

billing of items that the Lodge
and UC food services buy.
Sands and B rooks were
representing the National As
sociation of College and Uni
versity Food Services, of which
the Lodge is a member. Dues
for NACUFS members are
$150 per year.
Piquette said NACUFS does
not charge a fee for the cri
tique, but UM's food services
had to pay for Brooks’ ana
Sands' air travel and lodging
and supply their meals.

Kaimin classifieds
lost and found______________
LOST: One buck and red hairod Irish Setter by
the ninva o l oxy. la s t seen on Soullt 5th S i
West. If found o il 721-3558 or 721-6078
’__________________________ 8 W
FOUND: T-shirts, sweatsuits and many other
prize* They can be yours! Jump Rope for
m a rt Sunday. May 1st, 12-3. WC Gym. For
Info call Jane, 243-4165._____________ 88-4
FOUND IN Math Building:2 silver car keys, one
gold house key on ring with leather tab. O alm
In Math 105._______________________ 85-4
LOST: IN hetdhoute or annex, Everfast leather
fumprope w/taped wooden handies Bait
bearings in handles. It is not mine: I borrowed
c Please call 5*3-3692. ask tor Tropt. 84-4
LOST: RING - storting sitter - moon • star sentimental value. If found PLEASE call 7217087, ask for Margaret.______________ 84-4
LOST: SINGLE key on a ring attached toa small
leather pouch with a zipper. If found call 543*
3632. ask (or Kristen.________________84-4
LOST: BETWEEN footbridge and Science
Complex. 1 Govt Cheek to S. Rediem. Call
4111, or 728-0314,__________________ 84-4
FOUND: TWO gold keys on key chain (both are
dorm keys}. Claim at KaVnin Business Office.
___________________________________ 84-4
LOST. STOLEN or strayed but s tfl desperately
needed! Simply canNOT locate 2 Spanish
books - one small, orange and white Las
H hio oit do Annsiuila and one large
fluorescent pink Spanish workbook. Both
books ws* used Don't know HOW I lost them
or WHERE but was week beforo W inter
Quarter Finals. C ant sleep Til I find them unique reward offered. Please help! Call 5499080. during sensible hours!__________83-4
LOST - UNIVERSITY ID card - probably at
U C Bookstore. Charfes C. Stearns. 5422217.

personals__________________
CONGRATS Janean.JUto. Renaoe, AnnetL and
Anno S AOPt new initiates. We love you!!

____________ 88-1
THE UM ADVOCATES a rt looking for a few
good men and woman Applications may be
picked up at the AlumniCenter and are due by
April 25. ■_________________________ 88-4
OEAN. CAN IF FIX YOU EGGS FOR
BREAKFAST?______________________86-1
THANKS PHI OELTA THETA FOR BUNNY
DAZE! Love the AOPI's._____________ 86-1
TRAVEL TO exotic places, meet new and
interesting people end recruit them UM
Advocate applications may be obtainod at the
Alumni Center and are due April 25. 86-4

Monday thru Friday

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT

HEY ELAINE! WANT A CARROTY YOU WERE
GREAT!______________ ___________ _5®J
RENAEE. W HAT OOES SIM O N SAY?
EXCELLENT JOB, CHICKYWA.
,66-1
THANKS DEAN. JOE. AND JEFF. You’re greet
, ooecfte*. lo»e A O P i._______________ 86*1
HOW ABOUT THOSE AORTe? We’re on the
move1_____________________________ 86-1

’

wanted to buy________ , .

.

4 HR. EKTACKROME/B 6 W dev/custom
prints/Rosenbtum/337 East Broadway. 5433139._____________________________29-84
DRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2451.

WANTED: TRS-60 Model l Level It ROM. Call
728-1785 or 2734)378. ask for Kevin MoCann.
____________________________________83-4

1-109

typing______________________
TYPING SERVICE. Theses, reports, loiters,
resumes, etc Fast service. Available
weekends and evenings. For an your typing
needs, call Wendy. 251-5180.
84-4

W IN FREE GAS AT UNIVERSITY GAS AND
CANOE RACK. 5th 6 Higgins.
83-11
CONGRATULATIONS JACK. 841 end Butch,
new Beta Delta $tgs From P.K., Greg end
Meg__________________________
83-4

THESIS TYPING SERVICE - 549-7958
____________________ ____.__________84-32

REASONABLY PRICED business calculator.
7280825
83-3

for sale
BANJO W ITH CASE. M int condition. $120 or
best offer. 721-3184 after 8 00 p.m.
88-2
PREVENT HEAT loss and Save! Freleen hot
water pipe insulation. Top quality. Brand new.
Below wholesale. Call Tom. 721-4253. 84-3

automotive_________________
WANTED: COMPLETE front and tor a 1978
Datsun 200SX. Good condition preferable.
Cell 728-3694 after 6 p.m,__________ 7821
72 VW BUS. Blown engine. $ 2 7 5 .0 3 .0 .7 2 1 7081.
•____________
88-4

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private confi
dential listening, come to the Student W alkin, southeast enlranco. Student Health
Service Building. Weekdays 8 a m *5 p.m.
ANo open every evegmg, 7-11 pxn. as staffmg
Is available.
79-34

TYPIN G . E O ITIN G . experienced. IB M .
convenient 543-7010.______________ 82-24

bicycles___________________

EOIT TYPtT II: Typing. Word Processing.
Resumes. Thesis. Inside MnkoV, 531 S.
rtgglns, M 4F8-6.S 10-5,728-6393. 79-35

FUJI 12-SPEED. 27-Inch. Excellent condition.
Low mileage $260 or beet offer. 543-3361.
84-4

CRUISE SHIP fobs! $14-528.000. Caribbean.
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory.
newsletter 916-722-1111.___________ 79-17

LYNNS TYPING. 5 a.m .-l p.m .. 549-8074.
________________________ 79-35

10-SPEEO PEUGEOT. Excellent condition. 27".
$150. 549-8553 after 6 p.m . anytime
weekends.____________________
64-5

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICE*.
Word processing for all your error-free typing
needs, also week-ends end evenings by
appointment 251-3828.251-3904.
764)7

II you d ld nl buy your diamond or wedding ring
from us you paid too much. Missoula Gold
and Sliver Exchange. Holiday Village, Next to
Skaggs.__________________________ 76-30

help wanted________________ transportation______________
MARKETING represontttrro position available
in Missoula. Degree required. Immediate
openings Excellent income potential.
Immediate openings Excellent income
potential. Fringe benefits and elaborate
training program. Interviews held in Missoula
week o l May 2nd. Resume to: Regional
Director. 6000 E. Evans. Bid. It Suite 161.
Oenver. CO 80222.__________________ 8 84

WANT TO CARPOOL between Arise and
Missoula. M -F,8-S.Oanetie. 243-4153 or 7 28
3852: ________________
86-4

COLLEGE RANCH hand wanted with horse
packing, outfitting, and fishing experience.
Summer work. Evenings 793-5766.
804)

RIDE WANTED: Destination MpCs.. M m W ill
take riders tor all points between MissoulaMpls Sharing driving and gas. Leaving April
25. C all C o lo n . 5498476.___________ 8 84

2 RIDES AVAILABLE to Salt Lake City Friday.
April 22. $15 round trip: 543-4557.
86-4
JUMP YOUR WAY to physical fitnoss. Jump
Rope for Heart. Sunday. May 1st 12-3, WC
Gym. For info CM Jane 243-4165.
86-4

ALASKAN SUMMER Jobs: Free Information!
Send SASE to: Alaskan Services. Box 40235.
Tucson. AZ 85717._________________ 72-15
PROCESS MAIL at home. $30 per hundrtd! No
experience. Part or full lime. Start
immediately. Details and self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Haiku Distributors. MS
Walpalani R d. Haiku. H i 96708.______ 35-78

RIDE STILL wanted to Porttand-Salem area tor
April 23. Please help me o u t I wanna go
home. W ill share gas end driving C all Rondo.
243-5288.
83-4

TV - VENDING MACHINES
VIDEOS - FREE COFFEE
- ENTER DRAWING For C.M. RUSSELL Collectors Plates
GIVEN AWAY TWICE A MONTH

Mon.-Sat.—8 a.m.-10 p.m.

PEUGEOT 23* BIKE. Low mountain gears.
Reynolds frame. $175 or best offer. C all 7232747.
78-6

IMMACULATE and quiet, close to university,
nicely furnished efficiency apartment with all
utilities furnished. Laundry, storage and pool.
$200 month. 7282621.2____________ 86-4
2-BEOROOM APT. Deluxe, ideal location,
downtown and university, shower, washerdryer, dishwashef. C M 721-7689,
82-6

*
co-op education
INTERNSHIP OPPOR-"
TUNITIES NOW AVAIL
ABLE: Chemistry opening
available with the Mon
tana State Crime Lab.
deadline tor application
27 April 83. Application
deadline tor Lee Metcatt
Summer Congressional Internship Is 22 April
63; deadline for the Governor's O ffice In
ternship is 25 April 83. LLG .K T. Is S t*
accepting applications for advocacy positions
SPECIAL NOTICE; A resume workshop w ill be
held on May 4.1963 it 3 60 p.m. In addition to
resumes, we'll discuss how to took tor summer
jobs and how to set up your own internship.
Sign up tor the workshop in our office.
Cooperative Education. 125 Main H M . 24}2615.

C la r k P o r k s ia t k in
^

MISSOULA MONTANA

now featuring

Pente in the Lounge
hottest gam e since backgammon

Dry Cleanina/1-Day Service
Drop-off Service or Self-service

■ Pitchers

MIYATA MEN'S 25-inch 15-Speed. Extras. 7211295 after 8 0 0 _____________________ 84-3

torrent____________________

RIOE NEEOEO to WetOffOO. lA or vicinity. Share
expenses and driving. Late April or May. C all
Ron, 5498413/728-4766._____________85-4

Home of the 35C Single Load Wash

$175

South Center • 728-9023

•

15% OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES for UM
students See Tuesday's ad. O uftin
Photography, S49-S382._____________82-24

GET YOUR 8IKE READY FOR SPRING by
bringing it to the MorvtPIRG Spring Bike
Check-up C linic. Quel, mechanics w ill
perform free minor tune-ups and diagnostic
checks. UC MaU. Tuss.. April 19; W ed. April
20. 10*2 p.m. Bike licenses w ill also be
avaftbte._________________________85-3

3:30 p.m.-5:30 D.m.

CORNER
POCKET

services

Phone 728-9724
Holiday Village Center
(Next to The Book E x c h a n g e )^

quick and easy lessons given by our crew

HAPPY HOUR
Mon.-Thur. 4 —7
light & dark beer on tap 5 0 t
well drinks 7 5 1
250 Station Dr.

721-7777
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Whiteman
Cont. from page 1.
While growing up she also
learned about racial discrimi
nation from both cultures.
Since she lived in town and not
in the Indian camp, she was
harassed by some Indian chil
dren for being an outsider. And
from the white side, she said
she remembers early in grade
school being taken out and
checked for lice with the rest of
the Indian children in her class.
None of the white kids were
checked and no lice were
found on her. Still, taunts came
later from the whites* on the
school bus of “ lousy Indian.”
“ That's when I realized the
world could be a cruel place,”
she said.
But that was one of the les
sons of life, Whiteman said,
that would keep her from deal-

Co-op _

ing with people in that way.
When confronted by preju
dice, she said, she lets time
take care of it. People even
tually see competence and the
will to succeed, she said.
“ I've got high standards. I
don't just hold them out for.
others, I adhere to them for
myself." Whiteman said.
She served on the CheyenneArapahoe tribal council as the
first women from her tribe and
was one of the first two college
graduates to ever do so. There
was no discrimination from
other council members be
cause she was a women, Whi
teman said, adding that women
are highly respected in the
tribe and that capability is what
couhts.
Living in a white society often
presents her with situations

where her Cheyenne beliefs
"It is important especially in
simply do not apply.
this technological society to
“ Then you have to adapt," teach the Indian view of har
Whiteman said.
mony with nature, of peoples
There are campus situations place as a part of nature," she
that require an aggresive and said. "You don’t go around try
outspoken approach, a strat ing to manipulate and control
egy needed on an all-white everything. Clean air and water
cam pus, she said. Native is as important to me as they
American programs on other will be to my grandchildren-as
campuses have been term i they were to my ancestors."
nated because they lacked the
It is a concept of respect for
ability to take an aggresive atti nature and all other people and
tude, though fortunately UM's living things, she said. You re
administration has been open spect other people instincto the program here, she tivley, and this is perhaps the
added.
point of greatest conflict be
Being involved with the Na tween Indian and white culture,
tive American program has en she added.
abled her to educate not only
In white society respect has
Indians about the white culture, to be earned, she said, but "to
but whites about the Indian cul us respect is as natural as
ture, Whiteman said.
breathing.”

Sometimes giving respect
can be devastating when it is
la te r a p p a re n t it was un
founded, she said.
"My culture says if you give
re sp e ct, you get respectwhether between individuals or
races.” Whiteman said.
As faculty adviser to Central
Board. W hiteman said she
would like to help CB achieve
their goals of self-government
"My goals for Central Board
are consistent with the goals of
C e n tra l B o a rd ." she said.
"Central Board students must
acquire experience in decision
making. It’s their decisions.”
She added that she would be
derelict in her duties if she
didn't offer advice where she
sees fjt. but repeated,“the ulti
mate decision is their's.”

_

Cont. from page 1.
tion program where a company
hires a student to work off and
on for up to five quarters with
the understanding that after
graduation the student will be
hired as a permanent profes
sional.
An internship is the second

kind of work experience avail bara Olson travel extensively
able. Under this program the
throughout the country "court
student is hired for a limited ing” companies and agencies
time period only and the em that might sponsor job experi
ployer is under no further obli ence programs. The women
gation.
work to develop programs for
Hoell said she and Coopera students in every academic
tive Education Dierector Bar- field from computer science to

philosophy.
victim of budget cuts, Hoell
The cooperative education said. Word on the status of the
and internship programs are program beyond next fall is ex
particularly valuable to wildlife pected soon.
and forestry students, Hoell Recruiting Is continuing at a
said, because the governmen brisk pace regardless of the
tal agencies that hire most of uncertainties, Hoell said. She
them have severe financial lim expects to place more than 300
itations. Previous job experi graduate and undergraduate
ence may be the only way to students this year, compared
get a permanent position in to about 200 last year.
those areas, she said.
In fo rm a tio n about the
The Cooperative Education prograsm is contained in Kaigressive Animal Welfare So Program relies on state and min ads each Tuesday and Fri
ciety).
federal funding for its admin day and in bulletins posted in
“The whole thing is a sham, a istration and may become a various buildings on campus.
w aste o f a n im a l life and
money."
The research, according to
Wisconsin activist Sue Ander
son, "is not relevant to the
human condition. The tie is
tenuous at best.”
N o w O p e n 7 A .M . M o n d a y th ru F rid a y

Animal lovers to protest center
(CPS) — Animal rights advo
Now the coalition is aiming to
cates plan to have “ thousands shut down the seven govern
of people" picketing outside ment-funded primate research
the University of Wisconsin'r centers.
Primate Research Center April
"The prim ate institutions
?4 .
People protesting campus aren't producing meaningful in
use of live animals for scientific formation to benefit humans,"
research will also be demon said John Hosum of the Seattstrating at the University of Cal- le-area branch of PAWS (Proifornia-Davis, Harvard and in
Atlanta the same day, hoping
to raise the stakes in their drive
to control and end the re
search:
The coalition is even supply
ing legal help for students who
want to sue their schools for al
lowing vivisections “or the im
position of pain on any ani
mal."
In Congress, coalition mem*
bers have successfully per
suaded the House to pass
stiffer standards for campus
animal research, and have rea
sonable hopes of getting the
more conservative Senate to
approve them as well.
It all represents a significant
surfacing of the movement,
which until now has been con
tent quietly working behind the
scenes and making occasional,
dram atic nlghtim e guerrilla
raids on labs to “ free" animals
held there for experimentation.
In December, for example,
raiders freed animals at How
ard University and at CalBerkeley. Earlier in the term,
they uncaged animals at Flor
SOUTHGATE MALL
ida, Maryland, and OCLA.
Last spring, there were simi
349-2901
lar raids at Penn and again at
Maryland.

Swim in

TH E SHACK

i t . . Dance in it
. . . Live in it!!!

Leotard/Swimsuits from

z lfa n a b
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D a n sk in
Polka Dots
Plaids
Solids
Stripes
Rainbows of
Colors
Fantastic
Styles
. . . perfect for
all your spring
and summer
activities.

fo r the B e s t Breakfasts in Montana
Try one of these specials
from 7 A.M . to 9 A.M . O N LY:
m q i . Two eggs—Canadian Bacon—English
™ /2 Muffin .......................................1.25 reg. 2.50
n - q Curried eggs with shrimp on an English
t t l o m uffin........................................ 1.75 reg. 3.50
g l i BUFFALO PIE—A slice of ham topped with
tt 1 1 with hasbrowns—cheese—one egg &
Sravy.......................................... 1.60 reg. 3.20

xk

P rice
F o r the N ext
2 W eeks
O nly

